SIGMA XI COLLEGE and GRADUATE SCHOOL FAIR
VIRTUAL EVENT
Showcase Your University and Graduate Program
November 7, 2020
Student Participants

Education Level
- Graduate: 17%
- Undergraduate: 46%
- High School: 37%

Discipline
- Life Sciences: 52%
- Physical Sciences: 24%
- Engineering: 16%
- Social Sciences: 8%

30+ High Schools
30+ States
45+ Colleges and Universities

www.sigmaxi.org/amsrc20 | meetings@sigmaxi.org | 919-549-4691 or 1-800-243-6534
BECOME AN EXHIBITOR

Reasons to Exhibit:

- An excellent opportunity to connect with exceptional students across STEM disciplines
- Promote your organization and graduate program to distinguished scientists and engineers
- Access to all conference events
- Avoid travel and shipping costs
- Flexible timeline. Representatives designate times they are available for live chats with students

Location
Virtual

Exhibit Date and Hours
November 7, 2020
9:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. ET/13:00–22:00 UTC
Exhibitors may designate times for live interactions

Exhibit Cost
Academic and non-profit rate: $250
Institutions with Sigma Xi Chapters: $125

Reserve your virtual booth today!
www.sigmaxi.org/amsrc20
meetings@sigmaxi.org

Exhibitor Package

- One complimentary conference registration (up to $150 value)
- Your organization’s logo and website listed on the virtual platform, and on the Sigma Xi website
- Access to networking opportunities for more live interactions with participants
- Opportunities to browse students’ presentations by discipline and initiate conversations with presenters
- Two mentions in the Society’s electronic Newsletter (readership of 40,000) and social media
- Designated exhibitor portal to upload your promotional materials and videos, schedule meetings with attendees, and view booth analytics.